
CVRC Business/ Field Day Meeting Minutes - June 22, 2010  7 PM   
Location:  Lee Scott, AA1YN's QTH Hooksett, N.H. 
 
Our Meeting started at 7:15 
 
1.   We need helpers to move antennas, the electrical grid, 20-M tower sections,  
stakes, the military crank up tower that is stored in Larry Damour's Barn on Rush Road 
in Henniker.  Ken Wilkens, K1MID and Dale Clement, AF1T will be at the barn on 
Thursday, June 24th at 5:30 PM.  We need pickup trucks and muscles to move the 
Field Day equipment up to the field at 4 Hemlock Corner Loop, about 1 1/2 miles 
farther up the road.  We will move it up there on Thursday night and begin laying it 
out on Friday Morning.  The towers cannot go up until 2 PM, 24 hours before F.D. 
starts on Sat. at 2 PM. 
 
 2.   Jennifer Crompton and her Videographer will arrive at Noon on Saturday  
to film our Field Day  set up for WMUR Cannel 9's, "Chronicle".  She has to leave at 
3:15.  Al Shuman, K1AKS, our ARRL Section Manager, will arrive between 2 and 3 to 
give an interview.  I hope many members of our club, lots of young people and several 
Boy Scouts can be there to give her something to "Write Home About!" 
 
3.  Steve Jones, N1JHJ, and AF1T have checked out the Satellite antenna.  
The only pass of AO-51 Satellite that we can try to work during F.D., is at 
5 PM on Saturday.  AA1YN is going to look up Passes of the International Space 
Station, so maybe we can make a contact with them this weekend. 
 
4.  Friday morning we need help to lay out the Site and get things ready to erect, 
officially, at 2. 
 
5.  Saturday Morning we set up the stations, test out the radios, have lunch at 12, 
AF1T will give a short talk on Antennas, then we start operating at 2 PM. 
 
6.  Paul Cuda, W7QEX, is bringing his 25,000-Watt Diesel Generator on Friday. 
 
7.  We voted to repay Ken Wilkens, K1MID, for supplying coffee for our club meetings  
for the past three years at a cost of $150.00.  Thank you Ken for providing us with 
coffee, cream, cups, napkins, and sugar.  Thank you for finally giving us a bill, and for 
accepting payment for your good work! 
 
8.  Planetarium News:  Mr. Mike, W1RC, and NEARFEST, is buying a desk and cabinet 
for the display area to house the TS-2000 Radio.  We would like to have the 
Planetarium Station up and running by September. 
 
Our Business Meeting was adjourned at 8:30 PM.  
 
 


